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SUBSCRIBERS' NOTICE.

The majority of subscribers to the
Standard deslr that it shall not be dis-

continued when tbelr subscriptions cx--

plre. This Is the reason why. Ir you want
the SVindard discontinued to your ad- -

dress wben tho period for which pay-

ment la made has expired, you ar UIH
to notify tho publisher by card, letter or
Personally or notify your mail carrier
ft is u easy to Stop the Standard n It
In to start It and the paper will not be
sent lot.aer than you pay for it, if it is
vour HIre that It be discontinued and
so notify the publisher. One subscriber
grets angry If we stop his paper, while
another yets angry If we keep on xend-ing- ;

the Intter believe we want to
force the papr-- on him. Please notify
us If you want the Standard s'opped.

ONE YEAR OF

THE WAR.

Premier Asquith, in the House of
Commons, today announced that tho

British casualties in the war had been
57,000 officers and menI That may Include naal losses,
which would reduce the land casual-
ties to about 53,000, or one in every

Belgium
six soldiers at the front in France and

This gives us some idea of the to-

tal osses on the fighting line. Prance
has hod at least 1,500,000 soldiers in
action. U the same ratio, the
French casualties would be 250,000.
Approximately 300,001) men have been
wounded, killed or taken prisoners

The Germans in Belgium and
France have had not less than 400,000

casualties, perhaps 500,000. On the
Russian frontier they have lost 150,- -

I
This Is the fourth month of the

war. With approximately one mil-

lion men put out of action In that
time, not including the Russians Aus-trian- s

and Servians, we can fipure
that 3,500,000 casualties will be re-

corded within the first year of fighi-Ing- .

Germany's loeses alone will to-

tal not less than C.oOO.OOo men
That the war with the forces at

work so destructive, can continue
more than a year does not seem pos-

sible, a6 the breaking point of hu-

man endurance will be reached
j u

ONE OF OUR SOURCES
OF DEFENSE.

American Ingenuity would prove a
mighty factor In our defense, were
we forced to struggle against an in-

vasion by an foreign power This
confidence in our creative ability is
not born of but comes
from a knowledge of what American

Hi brains and skill he.ve accomplished

I' t i

In the past The modern armored
warship is but a development of the
Merrimoc and Monitor of Civil War

days, when either one of the BhlpB

which fought that memorable battle
in Hampton Roads could have defeat-

ed the navies of the world.

Even the submarine mine and sub-

marine itself, we arc informed, are
American inventions In Revolution-
ary days, David Bnshnell, says an

Eastern writer worked out the "Bnsh-
nell Turtle," which was not only the
first attempt at B Submarine mine,
It was also the worlds first subma-

rine bent "These two deadly en
gines, which play so important a part
in the present struggle, originated In

the same brain and at the same time
Bushnell s chief ambition was to con-

struct a receptacle containing an ex-

plosive, w hieh he could set off un-

der the enemy's vessel the subma-
rine hoat was built merely as a meth-

od of putting this amicable engine in
position The whole contraption, ac-

cording to contemporary description:,,
was shaped something like a round
clam." The vessel was large enough
to bold a man In sitting posture; its
elevation and submersion was accom-

plished by lotting water in and cm,
;t had au elaborate mechanism for
steering and propulsion The navi-

gator worked a couple of treads with
his feet, alter the present fashion uf
running a sewing machine This
started a couple of paddle wheels on
the outside, whic h furnished ihe ves
sel's motive power. The exterior
wall held in place a large keg filled
with gunpowder, Ignited by a fuse;
at the critical moment the inmate re-

leased this, barked away quickly do
as to save his own skin, and calmly
awaited the pending destruction.
Bushnell. after manv ovnenments fi

nally made a night attach on the Brit-
ish cruiser Eagle, anchored off Staten
island. His submarine worked suc-
cessfully; his torpedo exploded ac-

cording to programme Owing to
some mistake in calculation, bowevi p,

it did not go off directly under th
British vessel, but at a little distance
away All that Bushnell got for his
pains therefore, was a loud report
and a huge geyser. The English sea-
men, although not destroyed, were
considerably amazed."

nn .

COLLEGE EDUCATION IS NO

ASSURANCE OF SUCCESS.

One ol Vale's brilliant graduates re-

cently committed suicide in Chicago
because he was out of work and
could not get a job, and this deplor-
able ending of a young fellow who
should ha been well equipped In
fight life's battles without a whimper,
has brought out much editorial com-
ment. The Pittsburg Leader charges
his downfalflo his failure to early

realize that the world Is full of dis-

appointments which must be met and
overcome. "It is possible, probable
even," aayfl the Leader, "that this
young man had been drilled in some
false theories. In fact It is practic-
al! certain that be was. But that
these drillings in false doctrines were
the cause of his failure or the driving
cause of his suicide, Is foolish. Tho
most that can bo fold of against hia
university training nnd probably his
home training, was that they failed
to harmonize with the actual facts of
our society When he left tho in-

fluence of those teachings and struck
out into the working world he found
things different from what he had

been told they were So, after a

time, he got discouraged And he
thought it would be much ensler to

die and get away from all of it Had

this young man been given the facts
of life aa they exist it is likely he

would be alho today. His father
was a corporation lawyer, and it is
Impossible to conceive how his earli-

est training had not been closely
along the lines of thought and the
social movements of the corporation
lawyer and the corporation lawyers
family iKisition. It Is impossible to

conceive of this young fellow getting
me arming ma' wuuju t- - uj me buu,
say. of a shoemaker or a carpenter
He was not told as tho sons of those
wage workers are that the race is

not to the swift, nor is success cer-

tain for tho talented. He was not
told, for instance, that economic con-

ditions and social struggle are shaped
by the necessities of a few, a mere
handful, and that everything else, the
lives of all others, must bend or break
to that end That was the cause of

his suicide."
uu

WEBER CLUB'S PROTEST
ON COPPER.

Yesterday the Weber Club Joined
with the Commercial Club of Salt
Lake in an appeal to William J. Bry-

an, secretary of state, to have the
United States take steps to obtain
less stringent restrictions by the allies
m regard to copper shipments from
this country to European ports

At present fne allies have classed
eopper as contraband and are hold-

ing up all ships carrying the metal,
even when the shipments are destined
for a neutral country.

At first thought, this interference
with our export trade with a coun-

try not involved In war. may be
looked on ae high-hande- d and in it

self a breach of our neutrality, but
this is a most unprecedeni ed conflict,
with many new problems to be
solved, and one of the most trying
complications, calling for a new in-

terpretation of the rules of contra-
band relates to the honesty of pur- -

pose of neutrals. in this particular
ca?e. the allies fi,uj ,nat jtaly is be-
ing used as an opon door to Orman..
and the copper ostensibly consigned
to Italian dealers is. in fact, intended
tor German consumption. This tho
allies will not tolerate, and ihe United
Stales, endeaoring to bo honest In
Its neutrality. Is really debarred from
more than a formal protest

Ready for Thanksgiving

I
Thursday, November 26th the great Annual American Festivalthe day on which the social spirit hovers over the land, when fam- - J
Hies and friends gather around the festive board and hospitalitv
reigns supreme.
It is a day when all America visits or is visited. It is the day of thehostess when she dresses her best, sets her best table and has herhome looking best.
Of course this store is completely ready it's ready-to-we- ar de-partments might well be called the greatest exposition of fashions
7 ne milmery section is crowded with the newest and most beauti-ful creations this week and the department of blouses, furs waistsshoes and every other section of the store is splendidly equipped toquickly fill your needs with assured satisfaction

oo

Brown Carlson Treseder
Clothiers and Furnishers

2421 Wash. Ave.
You Must Be Suited Here.

Advertisement

Read the Classified Ads.
Read the Classified Ads, I

H Cferis!ein Shoe Store Bp I
I

If

Closing Out Shoe Sale
ii'iiil im urn iiim i ljljlj i

Entire $20,000.00 slock of high class 3hoes for men, women and children Thpu--
sands of dollars' worth of new fall and w inter footwear included all will be sacri-
ficed in an astounding Closing Out Shoe Sale.

WANTED 10 salesmen, one ledy cashier, two salesladies. Come early.

I 1 fees' and SRSJ&I WOMEN'S NEW

M Children's Mjjggj FALLSH0ES

S V,! '

'

l' l fancy vestings, values 1

J Patent leather, PJ U up to $5.00, now . . . $3.85 I

Calf r $4 $3 I!
MM jW

9 kEii 1112 to 2 $i-8-
9

1

IfKsts11"!! A W0MEN'S I
IJl! 4bi FELT SLIPPERS

l ?h0,Chi,W4
$, 19 P AU eolors-- On Bargain

I Values to $2.50. Table

Boys' Shoes One lot $1.95 S3c

MEN'S WORK SHOES "menT DRESS SHOES
I $b.(fj, now .... $4 95
I now f 45 5.00 Crossett, now $4.45

$4.50, now $3.95
h3-75- ' $3.35 $6.00 Crossett, now $5.45

NEW GOODS, NEW SALESMAN, GOOD SERVICE. BY ALL MEANS COME. I
I This is unquestionably Ogden's foremost Economy Event.

Broom Hotel Corner I

Read the Classified Ads.
no .

NOTICE to the I
I

I Sugar Beel Growers and Otters I I

On Saturday we will serve a special lunch for 15. I ;

Bear in mind we are exclusive users of Eeet Sugar. We bought if
several tons before the raise.
We have not raised the price for our Candies. Come and see us.

1
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME.

Wards, the Old & Only

j r,r,atjCi

J

V

VOTING MACHINES IN

WEBER COUNTY.
There ran be nothing gained b the

Fuslonlsts in their protest that the
votes cast on the machines In Weber
county be not counted owing to the
failure of the state board, composed
of the Governor, Secretary of State
and Attorney General to examine the
machines before they were put in
service In the last election The
law quoted does not apply to every
election, but simply refers to the ac-

cepting of the machines from the fac-
tory at tho time of purchase, in order
to guard against the obtaining of in-

ferior moi liine?.
The Standard has inquired into tho

possibility of tho machines being
made to falsely register the otes
bj tampering with the mechanism
and baa come to the conclusion that
to attain such ends there would have
to be widespread collusion on the
part of the custodians of the ma-
chines and the judges and clerks of
election, and even then detection
would not be difficult

Without doubt the machines tend
to straight voting, but not much
more so than the Australian ballot.
But straight voting is not an unal-
loyed evil, as part) responsibility is
thereby emphasised and, after all.
the most effective way by which to
accomplish reform is to turn a part)
out of office, if the stewardship of
those it has vouched for Is not sat-
isfactory

oo
ELECTRIC LINE TO

HUNTSVILLE.
Surveyors are in the field, staking

the electric line from Idlcwild to
Huntsville. along the north side of
Ogden River.

The Indications are the road to the
heart of Ogden Valley will be con-

structed in early spring, and that by
the middle of summer electric earn
will be carrying passengers and
freight from that rich agricultural
district to this city.

With this improved transporLat iou,
Ogden Valley should Increase in pop-

ulation. That part of Weber count
is yet to witness a great development.
The past Season has demonstrated
that the valley ean become the cen-

ter of pen i aiming Industry of this
part of the west, as the finest quali-

ties of peas grown in the United
States are raised there. There is
a big tonnage in hay to be obtained
by a railway, and a large general traf-
fic can be developed.

The decision of the interurban coin-pan- ;,

to build In to Ogden Valley again
revives the rumor that rail communi-
cation with Cache Valley eventually
will be made by the route througn
Ogden Canyon An electric connec-
tion with Logan over the pass to the
northeast of Eden and Liberty would
give to Ogden one of tho most de-

lightful scenic roads In the United
9tafla,

oo

THE BALKANS.

So far Greeo and the Balkan
states have seemed to display a com-
mendable purpose of remaining out
of the war. This status however, is
not apt to be preserved for long.
Greece. Bulgaria and Rumania see
that if Germany wins Turkey will be
permitted to take back much, and
perhaps all, of the territory she lost
in the recent Balkan war. Naturally
this consideration would move the
three countries to cast their lot
against Germany, because Germany
cannot extend the territory of Tur-
key !n Europe by war without con-
quering Greece and the other Balkan
powers, as well as the nations with
Whch she is now fighting.

There would appear to be only one
alternative for the Balkan states,
they might come to an agreement
w ith Germany at this time as to ju6t
what compensation would be granted
Turkey in case of a Teutonic victory.
Such an agreement is unlikely for
several reasons. The sympathies of
the Greek and Rumanian people un-
doubtedly are with Russia and Rus-
sia's allies, nnd even the Bulgarian
people, despite their crushing defeat
by the Greeks, Servians and Ruba-nlans- ,

are not friendly to the Ger-
mans and Austrian?. Moreover. Bui
garia probably would be able to ob-
tain considerable territorial expan-
sion if she sided with the allies and
the allies won The Balkan states,
therefore, see that if they remain
quiescent and permit Germany, Aus-
tria and Turkey to win, the Balkan
powers probably will disappear alto-
gether as states. On the other hand,
Germany will be able to play one
Balkan power against the other, as
has been done often before.

SUCH IS FAME.
But none of us will realize how-grea- t

the BoBton Braves really are
until we learn what brand of pipe
tobacco hey have decided to indorse.

Grand Rapids Press.
oo

WOE! WOE!
"Growchor Ir a confirmed pessi-

mist, isn't he?"
"Yes. Just now he is worrying

about who will bury the last man on
earth." Judge.

BATHE OF THE

AISNEJENEWED

French Capture of Quesnoy-En-Santerr- e

Good Deal Big-
ger Fight Than Reported.

RXAGGFRATF f.FRMAN

Allies Are Worrying the Ger-

man Army All Along
the Center.

London, Nov. 13, 4:30 a. m The
correspondent of the Times in

under date of Tuesday, sends
the following regarding the fighting
on the Alsne:

"The battle of the Alsne, to which
the official communications now re-fe- r

as the center of the allies' line.
ha6 been renewed this week with its
original intensity from the forest of
L. "Aigle, past Solseons and Rheims
to the Argonne.

"The most of the fighting has been
In the district between the Olse and
the Craonne. the neighborhood of
Rheims and the forest of Argonne.
The first named is the most Import-
ant

' On the whole the allies have the
; dvantage The French rapture of
(uesnoy-Cn-Santerr- e was a good deal
bigger affair thiin reported. The Ger-
mans claims of a great victory at
L'Aigle were exaggerated. They ob-
tained a temporary advautage but the
allies have mere than regained the
original positions. It was here that
one o the French punncrs, who re-
fused to Join the retreat until all his
ammunition was expended, succeeded
In killing 600 Germans with his last
twelve shells while the enemy was
advancing. The gunner finally suc-
ceeded in retreating with a slight
wound while the enemy was only lOu
yards away.

Allies Worrying Germans.
"All along tho center the allies are

nibbling at the German entrench-
ments. A6 in the previous fighting
along tho Alsne certain localities
seem as surely destined to be the
scene of continuous fighting as Is
pewter to be the native place for
beer. Many of these hills, quarries
and plateaus, which have been the
scene of desperate fighting through
out the past few weeks, were, the
scenes of similar fighting in the war
of the Gaul and in the Napoleonic
wars.

"Solssons has been hard hit by tho
artillery while fighting continues
fiercely uround Rheims. The Ger-
man front here runs from Hermeri-cour- t

to Brimont. Fresnes, Vitry-les-Reim- s,

Nogent L'Abbesse, Neuroy,
Moronvilleers and Vaudesincourt io
Sulppe and thence northward to
Soualn, Perthes lea Hurles,

to Arlon."

Allies Still Hold Key Position.
Paris, Nov 13, 1 a. ni. The battle

ou which probably depends the fate J

s

of the German invasion of Helgium
and northern France continues to
r?gc with uiiiibafed fury- - Despite the
masses that are ceasely being hurled
against the allies and despite the
attacks of unexpected violence the
allies are forced to sustain, they are
said still to hold the key position
around Vpres. The ancient city and
the villages of Zonnebeke, Paschen-dael- e

and Hollebeeke. within a radius
of six miles constitute the dangerous
salient, or wedge, thrust into the Ger
man mir wiuie i pres remains in
the possession of the allies, military
strategists say that the German ad-
vance toward the coast by way of
Lal?aee and Bethuno will be inipos

. slble, since their north flank would
be threatened b the allies.

If the allies should succeed in ad-
vancing further from Ypres. accord-
ing to these officers, the Germans
would be compelled to abandon Lille
and virtually give up hope of reach-
ing the coast through Artois.

Crossing of the Yser.
Advancing from Dlxmude, the Ger-

mans, it Is said, at an enormous
cost succeeded In crossing the Yser
ence more but only to be hurled back
again. The Yer is a small stream,
but it is too deep to be forded and
therefore passage over it must be
mad by pontoons, all the regular
bridges having been destroyed long
ago. The throwing across the stream
of pontoon bridges in th;? face of fir-
ing from thousands of well posted
men is an exceedingly costly opera-
tion; but the possession of the Yser
is considered worth it, since it fa-

cilitates the flooding of the country
as far as Dlxmude.

The struggle is not confined to the
region ot Dixmudo and Ypres. It is
again breaking out afresh along the
seashore, where the Germans are de-
clared to have been driven out of
Lombaertzyde and are being slowly
forced toward Ostend. The Germans
are said to attach great importance'
to the possession of Lombaertzvdo

iuse it commands the Nieuport
t ion and are consequently making
ev.ery effort to regain it. Thus far
their eflort is said to have been
without success.

TANK EE IN COMMAND
OF SULTANAS FLEET

b aa
R. D. Bucknam.

R. D. Bucknam, or, as he is called
tn Turkey, Bucknam Pasha, a native
of the State of Maine, is in supremo
command of the Turkish navy, which
is participating in the European war.
He is forty-fou- r years old, and was
called to Turkey thirteen years ago,
after a career on the Great Lakes
and the Atlantic. He also has to his
credit an experience as a naval ex-
pert at the Cramp 8hip3'ard. Ten
years ago he was married to a San
Francisco girL,


